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Railroad Strike Averted 
The threatened railroad strike has been 
called off. The executive heads of the train 
service brotherhoods have felt the rising 
force of public opinion and have wisely 
decided not to go against it. They seem to 
have realized that a strike now would be 
interpreted as against the government 
rather than against the railroads. 
The following words spoken by Senator 
Knute Nelson of Minnesota, on the floor of 
the Senate well interprets the attitude the 
public took on the threatened crisis: 
I am getting tired of these strike 
threats. I do not know but that it 
would be a good thing for the country 
if these railroad men should start a strike. 
Let the people of this country understand 
once for all what these men mean by 
their striking. Let the people realize 
that they will be deprived of their food 
supply, their fuel and everything else. 
If the employees ever embark on such a 
strike, leading to such results, I venture 
the prediction that the American people 
will rise in their might and wipe them 
from the face of the earth. 
We cannot tolerate in this country a 
Government or a rule stronger than the 
people of the United States. We cannot 
afford a government within a govern-
ment. We cannot afford to let any 
people take our country by the throat 
and say: "You must do as we want or 
we will destroy everything in this 
country. \Ve will hold up the entire 
transportation system of the country, 
deprive tl;ie cities and counties and towns 
of their i , their fuel suppl and every-
thing else, Lmless you d a-, we want." 
It is imc, Mr. President, Lhat we 
taught these men a lesson that they are 
not bigger than the Government of the 
United States. 
If it be true as press reports indicate that 
assurances were given by the Board that 
action would not be taken on future 
petitions for further wage reductions until 
questions before it concerning working 
rules were disposed of. meaning thereby to 
promise delay in wage-adjustments as an 
inducement to the brotherhood executives 
to rescind the strike order, the Board has 
materially weakened its position. A tribu-
nal created by law to sit in a judicial 
capacity cannot be effective if it does not 
keep itself free to meet any condition that 
may come before it. 
The public is vitally interested in the 
immediate reduction of freight rates to the 
end that that obstruction to business re-
covery may be removed . If wages must be 
reduced in order to bring this about the 
Board has not right to make advance 
promises on that matter. It is to be hoped 
that the Board has not surrendered a 
principle to avert the strike. 
Davis Discuses Unemployment 
In an article appearing in the American 
Legion Weekly of October 7th, Secretary 
Davis of the Department of Labor says 
that the unemployment crisis will be solved 
only by a return to "unanimous common 
sense. 
Discussing the present unhappy condi-
tion and what must be done to bring us 
out of it, he says: 
A day of prosperity and work for all 
lies ahead, just as surely as day follows 
night. But there is this difference be-
tween the re-appearance of the sun and 
the return of business activity-the sun 
comes back of its own accord; better 
business returns only as we force its 
return. \Ve cann l all sit down and idly 
wait for the coming again of prosperity. 
If we want prosperity back we have got 
to work for it. 
The question at once arises: What can 
we do, what kind of work can we per-
form, that will bring us back to old times? 
That work is of all sorts; it lies all 
about us. \Vage earners can help by 
giving up unreasonable demands, so that 
employers can afford to start their mills 
again, or so that buildings can be built-
houses, schools, factories, stores. Mer-
chants can help by giving up un-
reasonable profi i:s, so that more people 
can afford to buy clothinf.! furniture, 
food , and general supplies. fhc landlord 
can help by lowering unreasonable rents, 
S() tha t.workmen can a fford to accept a 
wage that shall become a living wage as 
rents are I wered. 
]t is a very short-sighted employer, 
by the way, who lowers his wag too fa r 
and takes advantage 0{ the necessities of 
the unemployed. The man who trims his 
wage scale to the hungry crowds at his 
mii lgate may be earning la rger profits 
now, but he is a lso earning and deserving 
an ill will which wi ll cost him dcal'ly 
when business revives again. 
The Secretary holds that this reasonable 
attitude can only be brought about by 
building up a public opinion that will force 
these things. 
Another matter in which common sense 
and reason must be used is pointed out in 
the following words: 
Facts and experience show that many 
men are needlessly out of work. They 
are out of work because they hold fast to 
the old extravagant notions of their 
value. Employment agencies report 
that many high-sa laried office executives 
are idle-for the depression has hit them 
as hard as any other group. Some of 
these have turned their business knowl-
edge and skill to the creation of new 
business for themselves. They have used 
their wits and their training as never 
before. Hard times have really been 
their making, in forcing them to see new 
opportunities, and to work and progress 
as they never did before. Others of these 
men have turned down jobs they might 
have had at a lower salary. Having once 
got $10,000 or $20,000 a year, they have 
nursed a false pride and looked with 
scorn on $5,000 or $6,000 jobs. 
These men commit an error that still 
runs through nearly all of us, from the 
landlord and the merchants, from the 
office executive to the humblest worker. 
The fact is overlooked that a man earn-
ing $10,000 may have been worth every 
penny of that, or more, to the particular 
organization where he fitted in. That 
was his "going value." But once out of 
that organization, his abilities are worth 
no more than some other organization 
will offer for them. His abilities have 
that value, and no more. Hence the 
$10,000 man who cheerfully accepts half 
that salary, and aims to work back from 
that point, is the man who will most 
quick ly come into his prospericy. He has 
been quick to see and to accept the 
inexorable face of t hings. He has per-
ceived what has got to be done, a nd has 
lost no t ime In doing ft. 
The same principle applies to the 
a rtisan who may have been earning 
$50 or $75 or $100 a week on ly a yea.r or 
two ago. H is going va lue has d isappeared, 
like every other. He cannot bring it back 
except as he himself works back to it. 
Meanwhi.le, his abilities wi ll bring pre-
cisely what they are worth in t he sensible 
scale of things detemiined by public 
opinion. And the q uicker he realizes this 
fact, the quicker somebody wil l be to 
employ him and make him agaln a 
worker and a buyer. 
Mr. Davis admits that the process is 
slow and will necessarily take time but he 
says that readjustment is going forward 
and that those that have been the first to 
sense the new conditions as they are have 
been first to swing into the slowly gathering 
movement of re-employment. 
• • '*' 
The Ford Motor Company inserts the 
following clause in every contract for 
building, or building repairs: 
It is understood and agreed that in 
carrying out this contract on our 
premises, there shall be no distinction 
between union and non-union men; or, 
in other words, the work shall be done 
under what is known as an open shop 
policy. Any violation of this policy 
permits the owner at his option to see 
that both non-union and union men a re 
properly considered in their application 
for \Vork. 
The Weekly Review of September 3rd, 
says editorially: 
Mr. Gompers' objection to further 
reduction of wages on the ground that 
the cost of living is still high, especially 
in rents, has much force, and yet the case 
of rents is an excellent illustration of the 
difficulties involved in readjustment. 
Rents are high because houses are scarce, 
houses are scarce because of the high cost 
of materials and labor: and building is 
not likcly to be resumed on a la rge scale 
umll these costs go down sti ll fu rther, or 
until the laborers, especially t hose in the 
building trades, de.cermlI'le to give a fai r 
day's work for whatever wages t hey may 
receive. Indeed, a revival in building 
just now would do much to reduce un-
employment during the coming winter, 
and would go a long way toward solving 
the hm1sing problem. 
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War In West Virginia 
Demand for "Union Recognition" the Cause 
"Union recognition," which means the 
closed shop and compulsory acceptance of 
union domination, was the only question 
involved in the recent West Virginia mine 
war. That wages, hours and working con-
ditions did not enter into the dispute is 
shown by the fact that 4,931 of the 5 ,000 
workers in the Williamson Coal Field, on 
June 30th, 1921, have stated in petitions 
that they were entirely satisfied with their 
terms of employment and do not care to 
join the union. Undisputed wage statistics 
submitted to the United States Senate 
Investigating Committee show that the 
miners in the non-union fields were making 
more money than those in the union fields . 
The question arises as to why the United 
Mine Workers want to force unionization 
of these fields. "Recognition" of the union 
would help it to gain their radical demands 
for a six-hour day, a five day week and 
nationalization of the coal mines. These 
could not be realized unless the West 
Virginia mines were organized for the 
unionized mines could not grant the 
demands and compete with those that were 
not unionized. 
As far back as 1898 the United Mine 
Workers union and the operations of the 
Central Competitive Field agreed that the 
union would "afford all possible protection 
to other parties hereto against any unfair 
competition, resulting from a failure to 
mainta in scale rates." Court t estimony 
shows that this clause referred to the 
competition of coal mined by non-union 
labor. In the convention held in 1901, 
President Lewis, then Vice-President of 
the United Mine Workers declared : 
If I understand the real purpose of 
this movemen t , it is that we will jointly 
declare wa r n every man outside o f this 
competitive field who will do anything in 
any way endangering the peace that 
exists between us. What is necessary to 
do is this? Organize our forces in the 
competing fields so far as the United 
Mine Workers are concerned. Go into 
these outside competing fields , and tell 
your competitors that they have to join 
this movement whether they like it or 
not. 
Other evidence shows conclusively that 
the operators and the Union in the Central 
Competitive Field have determined to 
forcibly unionize the West Virginia field. 
The recent war is the result of an attempt 
by the union to carry out its agreement. 
The operators in the West Virginia field, 
because of the lack of restrictive union 
conditions, are able to undersell the union-
ized mines. Threatened with a termination 
of their closed shop agreement, the union 
tried to forcibly organize the West Virginia 
mines in order to raise the cost of operation 
and thus "save its face" in the mines of the 
Central States. 
American Shop in Packing Plants 
With the expiration of the Alschuler 
arbitration agreement, on September I 5th, 
the four largest packing companies put into 
effect the American shop representation 
plan of dealing with their employees. This 
plan is strictly open shop for it lays down 
the principle that all men and women are 
eligible to employment, whether affiliated 
with an outside union or not. The com-
panies inaugurating the policy are Armour 
&. Co., Swift&. Co., Wilson&. Co., and the 
Cudahy Packing Co. 
As outlined by Attorney James G. 
Condon, who represented the packers at 
the Alschuler hea ring, the plan is as follows: 
All men and women are eligible to em-
ployment whether affiliated with an out-
side union or not. 
No person may represent workers in 
adjustment of grievances who is not an 
employee of the company. 
The employees elect their own repre-
sentatives by ballot. 
No representative may be elected who 
is not an American citizen or who, at 
least, has not signified his intention of so 
becoming by taking out his first papers. 
In r presen t ing a group of foreign-
bom workers, it is not necessary tha t the 
represen tative be able to read , write or 
even speak English. 
These representatives, with others 
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selected b y the company, ~ rm shop 
council . Seth parties have he right of 
appea l to a higher COLmcil cndini:: wlch 
the decision of the Nationa l ouncil 
drawn from the various branches of the 
concern throughout the country. 
That the new plan is opposed by union 
leaders is not surprising. Under it the men 
are assured a voice in the determination of 
their wages and working conditions, with-
out the undesirable features of union dues 
and the constant fear of labor troubles. 
We believe that the time has come when 
management and men realize that the 
problems of industrial relations can only be 
solved by co-operating for the good of the 
industry. The management has taken a 
long step toward this goal and it is to be 
hoped that the men will meet them in the 
same spirit. 
Printers Increase Demands 
Citizens of Omaha have reason to be 
thankful for the stand taken by members 
of the Open Shop Printers Associa tion of 
Omaha against accepting the 44-hour week 
and union domination. In the bulletin 
published by the Citizens· Alliance of Sioux 
City, we find the following: 
D uring the recent dlscu ion over the 
demands o( the Printers Union, we fore-
casted the supplemental demands which 
would follow the granting of the 44-hour 
week and retention of the then present 
scale of wages. We are now in receipt of 
advice from Chicago, which confirms 
this prediction. The Closed Shop em-
ployers of Chicago have been handed the 
new wage scale by Chicago Typographi-
cal Union No. 16. It is eftective Novem-
ber 6th, 1921, and calls for $60.00 per 
week for hand-compositors, linotype and 
monotype operators, the 44-hour week 
for day workers and 40-hour week for 
night w rkers, double pay for all over-
time, Sundays and holidays. 
The present scale is $46.65 for 48 
hours, and the Closed Shops are paying 
tha t amount for 44 hours' work. Three 
thousand ems per hour is all that is 
required of $60.00 pcrators. Five years 
is required to teach apprentices. The 
Na tion.a.I 4-8-Hour League of Employing 
Printers, in its comment on the appren-
tice feature says, "They evidently do 
not know that in almost every printing 
center, the employers are tu rn in g out 
appren tices, who a fter three months 
training ; boys and girls who never saw 
a machine before, are doing even better 
than 3,000 ems per hour." 
The question is again before the buyer 
of printing. Who is going to pay for 
this? You know!!! 
You also know the solution of the 
whole matter wi ll be the adoption of the 
Open Shop, and the installation of Open 
Shop s tanda rds. 
Howat's Defiance Praised 
The following statements appear in a 
signed editorial in the October 14th issue 
of the Mid-West Labor News, the local 
labor publication: 
Alexander Howat is in jail in Kansas. 
He stands before the stupid and un-
thinking, a criminal. He is locked up 
like a criminal. He is a criminal in the 
eyes of the law. 
Why? 
Because he refused to bow to political 
and industrial despots. Because he has 
d iscovered a high cl t iny for the labor 
movement a nd is everlastingly loyal to 
that discovery. 
He defies the coal operators. He defies 
the Industrial Court of Kansas. He 
defies the Governor of Kansas. He defies 
even the president of his own union. He 
Is pr pared to defy the P resident f the 
United States. He i · defiant, not because 
defiance offers an outlet for surplus 
energy, but because he cannot be any-
thi ng else and remain t rue L Lho e who 
trust him and to his own convictions of 
what is just and right." 
Are we to understand that the defiance 
of constituted authority on the flimsy 
excuse that it is based on a person's "own 
conviction of what is just and right .. is to 
be praised? What manner of doctrine is 
this that the labor press assumes to teach? 
It savors very much of anarchy. 
Obedience to a responsible government 
is at the very base of our civilization. 
Without it we would have utter chaos. 
Organized labor had better repudiate its 
leaders who defy the government than 
condone their actions. Failure to do this 
is one of the causes that has brought it into 
its present disrepute. 
··The world will begin to wag in a more 
normo i way when men acknowledge t he 
fact tha t work is necessary and that t he 
world does not owe them a living." 
Picketing, A War Measure 
Justice Selah B. Strong, of Brooklyn, 
gave some very good advice to labor 
unions and to the people generally in his 
decision granting an injunction to the 
A. L. Reed Company, leather goods manu-
facturers, of Richmond Hill, N. Y., re-
straining the Leather Goods Workers' 
Union from interfering with the plaintiff's 
business. We believe that it is well worth 
reading. He said in part: 
It is not the labor orgimization in the 
shop which is objected to, but the pa id 
agent, the walking dclejJatc, and the 
picket of labor, who so 0 1 ren becomes a 
menace to society and a danger to liberty. 
l.t is because cha t great American 
pri nciple of the great t good for t he 
greatest number is viol.aced by the labor 
delega tes and agents t hat the aces of 
these men and. women must be so often 
restrained. No contract of any kind can 
permit the defendants or anyone to 
interfere with law and order. 
The defendants, many of whom are 
foreigner , cla iming that this is a free 
count ry, state tha t they a re wi thin their 
rights, admit t he picketing and a llege 
that the plaintiff has no cause for 
complaint. Some fo reigners" cornin g to 
this count ry have a strange idea of 
freedom and liberty. T heir conception 
of liberty is the unrestrained rights of 
the individual to do as he may choose, 
irrespective of any right o[ his neighbor. 
Their cry is that, all men being equal no 
individual must be permitted to profit 
by reason of individua l trength f a rm 
or brain, t hat everything in lire mus t be 
b rought to some unknown level. 
Men and women of this sort come 
into this country in droves, and the 
immigration laws a re lnsufficient to curb 
them. It is therefore importa nt that 
they be made to realize that the Ameri-
can people and American Institutions 
stand for a liberty with justice to all and 
with our shops open to all on a common 
ground of equalit y. Any attempt to 
equalize the st rength of brains of indi-
vidua ls is an a ttempt to deprive t he 
individual of the right of freedom which 
a free country guarantees to its citizens. 
Yet labor delegates have decreed that all 
men must work the same number of 
hours and at the same wage according to 
a classification. They fix the scale of 
wages applicable to all weak and strong, 
of mental power or lacking it. As a 
result, we find that men of different 
walks in life are not paid a proportionate 
amount for the labor furnished. There 
exists an equality which works an in-
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justice to some, while others are getting 
far more than a fair return for the 
services rendered . The great la w of 
supply and demand, as well as the law 
of equa l rights, has been set ot nought . 
During the war did not t he labor · 
deleiates in t his count ry hold the 
Government by the throa t, when weak-
kneed officials and public officers bent 
to their demands, instead of using the 
dra ft a rmy for essentials? Did Lhey not 
intimida te legislators and executi ve 
officers wit h their threats and scold a t 
the c< urts and the Judge who in the 
adniinistratio1, of Justice d id his d uty 
in ma intaining la w and order ? 
The defondants a llege in their a[ll;wer 
that they a re " peacefu ll y pickei:ing." 
Why picket a t a ll ? Picketing and the 
posting of sentinels are done as war 
measures. Our laws and institutions 
will not permit of the waging of private 
war in such a manner." 
'*' '*' '*' New Laws in Illinois 
As a result of the revelations concerning 
union tactics in attempting to force the 
closed shop upon Chicago industry the 
Illinois State Legislature passed two very 
interesting laws, which became effective 
July !st: 
Imprisonment in the penetentiary for 
not less than one nor more than five 
years is provided for extortion by repre-
sentatives of labor unions. 
Persons found guilty of using or at-
tempting to use st ink-bombs and vile 
smelling or injurious substances used in 
union labor disputes may be conrined in 
the County Jail for not less than six 
weeks nor more than one year. 
Closed Shop and Industrial Depression 
Judge Gary, in his annual report to the 
stockholders of the United States Steel 
Corporation, calls attention the the part 
which the closed shop unions play in the 
country's present industrial depression. 
""Some of you," he says, " have no 
doubt personally seen or read of the 
resul ts of complete organization by the 
unions in certain lines. • • • The 
natural and certain effects of labor 
unionism are expressed by three words: 
inefficiency, high costs. And be it re-
membered that in the end the general 
public, which is more interest ed in the 
selling prices of a ll products, ll1l. t pay 
for extortionate, w,necessary and un-
reasonable costs of production. 
"I am not discussing what is the fair 
'Q!:IJe ®pen ~bop 
proportion or div isi n of the proceeds of 
bus in= between capita l, labor and con-
sumer. I am r ·ferring to the subject of 
waste, of unreasonable, unconscionable, 
unjustified conditions and terms which 
restrict and hamper natural, orderly, 
legitimate end sen sible management and 
progress. " 
The New York Herald, in commenting 
upon this statement, says pertinently: 
Labor union leaders that have been 
promoting such non-productivity when 
the public is clamoring for lower living 
costs, and is going to get lower living 
costs; have made so bad a job of it for 
themselves and their organizations that 
if they have not brought the whole 
American labor union system to the 
verge of wreck, with the Open Shop 
again in the ascendant as a national 
institut ion , they have ended for many 
a day thelr power to dictate the practices 
and maintain the abuses that were 
gradually throttling the economic life 
out of the nation. 
-OPEN SHOP REVIEW. 
Closed Shop, Labor Tyranny 
Dr. Charles Aubrey Eaton, of New York, 
who, during the war was head of the 
National Service Department of the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation where he 
took careful note of the spirit and trend of 
working conditions today, is certain that 
seventy-five per cent of the laboring men 
are convinced that the open shop is best 
for all classes. 
"I am an open shop man," said Dr. 
Eaton. "The day is coming when the 
open shop will be observed throught this 
country. It is the right and proper way 
for men to work and there is no place in 
this country properly for the closed shop. 
There is no justice in any group of men 
saying to a men that he. shall not work 
because he does not belong to a union. 
"We have got to have the open shop, 
truly an open shop. And it behooves the 
employer to take the le.ad and direct his 
own men and show them the way. The 
right to work is guaranteed to every 
man, and it is all poppycock for the 
labor leaders to say that the closed shop 
is the bulwark of labor. The closed 
shop is the very essence of tyranny: 
it is the tyranny of the capitalist class 
tha t was .iboli hcd lon g ago: it is the 
cyrru'lny of Ge rge l 11. It im poses one 
law fo r one man and another law for 
another. 
"It is little short of anarchy when we 
see laws passed year after year in our 
National Legisla tu re that exempt certain 
classes, t hat except the labor unions and 
the farmer from laws that are enforced 
upon you and me." 
Effort and Reward 
One of the Junda menta l p rinciples which 
Judge Landis is trying to get established in 
the industria l li fe of Chicago is invo lved in 
t he slid ing or diffe rent ia l scale o f pay. In 
our opinion it is essential t o our industrial 
efficiency and to the ma intenance of 
American standards of individual liberty. 
In so far as unionism insists upon 
the flat scale it is inimical to the 
common good, including, of course, 
the good of the workers in the long 
run. Compensation must have a 
direct relation to skill and industry. 
To pay the same for unequal service 
is at the bottom the same as to deprive 
the individual of his right to make 
use of his faculties to the best ad-
vantage. It resembles the abolition of the 
right of private property, and Americans 
should realize from the fate of Russia what 
such policies produce. It is a false equali-
tarianism which attempts to establish an 
artificial equality of rights. The result is a 
gent!ra l d iscouragement or effort, a closing 
down o ( production and a consequent 
heavy los.'i to all concerned . 
Russian sovietism has tried that system, 
and the result has been disas trous to labor 
as well as to the country as a whole. 
Unionism cannot prosper by placing 
itself in opposition to laws of life which are 
far outside its reach. Human p rogress and 
welfare depend primarily on production, 
and any attempts to establish an artificial 
system of equalization strikes at the 
motives deep in human nature which 
stimulate production and keep society 
progressing. 
Injustices of distribution there are, and 
we constantly ought to be correcting them 
by the evolution and application of better 
standards. But this correction must 
respect the fundamental motives of human 
effort or it will do harm and not good.-
CHICAGO TRIBUNE. 
"Modem government must intimately 
concern itse lf with the econ mic well-being 
of the people. ln a majority of instances, 
it functions most efficient ly by not inter-
fer ing wit h priva te bus iness a ffa irs, save to 
the extent of reducing those conducting 
these enterprises liable before the courts 
for vicious or immoral actions." 
Ori?,anized Labor's Function 
If the labor union wishes to get a firm 
grip on the principle of immorta lity in 
organization life, it must stop thi nking so 
much about organization and think very 
much more about the essentials of the 
cause of the workine, man. 
At the outset, it ought to turn its back 
now and forever on the narrow view which 
makes everything turn on the possession 
or non-possession of a union card. 
It ought to declare that its interest is in 
but three things: 
Good working conditions, 
Good wages 
And the highest possible standards of 
craftmanship; 
and place its approval on these things 
wherever found . 
It should take the ground that it has no 
quarrel and no cause of difference with any 
industria l organization, organized or un-
organized, union or non-union, where 
wages, conditions and output meet certain 
tests. 
It ought to make its campaigns wholly 
on the basis of the service it is capable of 
rendering. 
America At Work does not for a moment 
deny tha t labor unions are being opposed 
today by prejudiced men, by narrow men, 
by men o[ feudal instincts, and of chilled 
steel selfishness. But this is not the 
opposition that counts. It is not the oppo-
sition that needs be reckoned with. 
Labor unions are also being opposed 
today, not in blind prejudice and hot 
blood, but in response to the verdict 
of the sober second thoue,ht, by a large 
group of enlightened Americans who 
recognize the fact that 
ALL "CLOSED SHOP"" ORGANIZA-
TIONS ARE DESPOTISMS. 
THE CLOSED SHOP IDEA RUNS 
SQUARE AGAINST ALL THE 
ESSENTIALS OF MODERN 
DEMOCRACY.-
for the way of democracy is to re.st every-
thing by service, to go back of the la be! and 
try the contents. 
When the An1erican Federation of Labor 
becomes enlightened enough co declare 
that it is interested to push itself only in 
those parts of the labor fie ld that need its 
help in order co atta in the ends of good 
wages, e,ood conditions and high 
craftsmanship-when it proclaims t his 
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creed in public and lives by it In private, 
then and not till then will its power be of 
the kind that endurcs.-AMERICA Ar Woru<. 
* * * Otto H . Kahn, prominent American 
financier, is quoted as follows in the New 
York "Times'" of September !st, upon his 
return from Europe: 
In order to use the capacity of our 
industrial plants and to give fu ll employ-
ment to our workers we must make 
every effort to hold our own in the 
rn.arke · of the world . And that is only 
possible if t he cost of production can be 
brough t into line with existing condi-
tions. AU of us, including labor, wi ll be 
better off in t he long run by getting away 
from an artificia l level, which has been of 
genu ine benefit to no one and of con-
siderable ha rm to a large (raction of our 
popula tion. 
Wae,es 
"The reason for lab r's t roubles? Well, 
the General Board of Education has been 
d.igging in to the question of teachers· pay, 
and learned that only 30 per cent of the 
8,400 teacbers in the 250 academic insti-
tutions investigated , received as much pay 
as the railroad ard switchman gets. The 
Boston Chamber of Commerce investi-
gating the bu ilding situation finds that in 
I 898 a bricklnycr and his helper laid I ,500 
bricks in an eight hou r day for 35 cents a 
hundred, wherea the p resent rate i 500 
bricks a day at $2.72 a hundred. Whether 
wages be $5, $10, or $100 a day doesn"t 
really matter, but the product of labor 
matters a good deal. No more can be 
bought and enj oyed than is produced, and 
small production means a low standard of 
living, though money wages be ad vanced 
to infmity. Labor's product is the great 
determinator of labor's wages in a ll lands. 
Increasing costs of production cannot 
possibly raise the rate of real wages ... _ 
COMMERCE AND FINANCE. 
The Case Agains t the Unions 
The t rade union officia ls have gone up 
and down the land fo r long yea!'. pro-
claiming that "'Labor has a right to 
organize: · T he un ion officials know pcr-
fectlywcl l that the eight of men to organ ize 
bas not t he remot t relation to their 
ca ll ing, craft, profession, trade, nor to any-
thing el e. They know perfectly well that 
men have a r ight to fo rm any honorable 
organization. T hey also know that all the 
organizations in the count ry, except t he 
trade unions, a re made up of a voluntary 
membershi p. They a lso know that a ll 
tbelr cry about the right of labor to organ-
s 
ize is made to divert men's minds from the 
lawless methods they employ, to force men 
into, and to kcepthem in, theirorganization. 
There have crept into the unions 
three features which should be elimi-
nated at once; one, compelling a man 
to give money in order to work; an-
other, preventing a man from doing 
an honest day's work; another, pre-
venting a boy from learning a trade. 
The trade union officials have a right to 
say their own sons shall not learn a trade.-
but they have no right to say that other 
men's sons shall not learn a trade; and the 
nl y way thi::y ca n p n:vc·nt mhcr mi::n's 
sons Crom ·1ca in!ng a Lrndi:: i b comrnft-
t ing, r 1 ing I ead y co ornmit, lawl 
d eds. Le the trade union (lfficia l~ b 
stripped of the mask they have worn so 
long; let Lhcir ham, and deceit and hypo-. 
crisy be known to all; let the words resound 
from one end of the land to the other, that 
a ll o rganiza tions in the counrry mu~t be 
made up o f a voluntary m 111 ership; then 
the de mnablc pract ice uf preven ting o man 
from doing an h nc t day ' w rk \ ill 
cea.se.-OEJ ROIT SA1 Rn Y N1 
Axioms for Unrest 
E. C . Atkins & Company, saw and knife. 
manufacturers at Hamilton, Ontario, are 
distributing cards among their employees 
with the following axioms printed on them, 
which points are well worth considering: 
I. Under any economic or industrial 
system, men and women must inevita bly 
continue to work for wages. 
2. Some workers must always be paid 
more wages than others, either owing to 
special ability or the class of work per-
formed. 
3. No worker can continuously be paid 
wages that he does not earn. 
4. The value of the work must be con-
trolled by the saleable value of the articles 
produced. 
5. The cost of living is governed by the 
cost of production, both in regard to 
primary products and secondary manu-
factures. 
6. The community cannot expect cheap 
bread, meat and other foods at the expense 
of the farmer and grazier. 
f 7. Shorter hours of work must increase 
the cost of all articles, including food and 
clothing. 
8. The maximum output in the hours 
worked, will result in cheapening the 
articles produced, as the cost of production 
inevitably governs the selling price. 
9. Men and women in a free country 
cannot be prevented from saving money 
and acquiring property. 
10. In order to promote industrial 
development and provide work, the nation 
must continue to depend upon its intellec-
tual citizens. 
11. The community or nation that 
develops most brain power and inventive 
genius will be the most prosperous, and 
brain must inevitably command more 
reward than mere manual labor. 
12. Capitalism (or the accumulation of 
wealth) can never be abolished, for some 
men will always earn, (and save) more 
money than other men. 
13. Without hope of profit there would be 
• less industrial development, less employ-
ment, lower wages and higher cost of 
living.-BULLETIN EMPLOYERS' ASSOCIA-
TION OF MANITOBA. 
* ,· '* 
Ten Commandments for Foremen 
1. Be an optimist. Confidence is 
infectious. 
2. Make few promises. Keep every 
promise made. 
3. Every question has two sides. Al-
ways hear both. 
4. Study your men. Put each where he 
can do his best work. 
5. Never show discouragement. A stout 
heart will never say die. 
6. Don't hold spite. Correct when 
necessary, but forgive afterward. 
7. Notice good work as well as bad. 
Give both credit and blame justly. 
8. Be fair. A foreman often has to act 
as judge, and therefore must be just. 
9. Control yourself. Anger is too valu-
able to use except on special occasions. 
10. Take your full share of the blame. 
Sharing both blame and praise with 
worke i a big part of the secret o f 
managing men.- Na ti na l Cash Register'.s 
" Rule for Success ... 
"Why do the people of Europe madly 
scramble for leave to come to America? 
That . is· · the question which American 
workers should ask t hemselves." 
